Climate Change Institute
STUDENT OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD

DEADLINE SUBMISSION: APRIL 10

This award is intended to recognize significant service to the profession, to the community, to the Climate Change Institute and/or to the university that draws on the student’s areas of expertise related to climate change studies broadly conceived. Service activities are carried out without remuneration and outside of regular coursework and research. Application/nomination forms available from: http://www.climatechange.umaine.edu
The Climate Change Institute (CCI) is seeking nominations from CCI faculty, staff, and students for the Climate Change Institute – STUDENT OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD annually. This award is intended to recognize significant service to the profession, to the community, to the Climate Change Institute, and/or to the university that draws on the student’s areas of expertise related to climate change studies broadly conceived. Service activities are carried out without remuneration and outside of regular coursework and research.

Awardee will receive a framed certificate and an invitation to dine with members of the CCI Awards Committee. Award will be presented at the annual Borns Symposium.

Interested CCI applicants or nominators should fill out this form and submit their submission packet to: Dan Sandweiss (dan.sandweiss@maine.edu) by April 10.

Name: _________________________________

Current position in CCI: _________________________________

SUBMISSION PACKET:

- List of Service Achievements
- Brief student statement outlining the rationale behind and the impact of aggregate service activities